Whatever your special occasion, be it a honeymoon, birthday or
just a chance to escape the city and appreciate one another.
Enjoy drifting off to sleep listening to the romantic night sounds
and perhaps the call of a lion, hyena, or the eerie sound of a
nightjar – smooth and rhythmical. Then awaken to a new day
and the sound of birds chirping.
The Thorn Tree Bush Camp team will make it a memorable
occasion.
Romantic Package includes, 2-night accommodation, and meals
provided by our Doring Bos Kombuis include: - 2 dinners under
the stars, 1 lunch, and 2 bushveld breakfast’s. Activity is a
romantic sunset safari and snacks, plus complementary bottle of
sparkling wine and gift basket. Swimming pool on site to escape
the heat of the day.
Thorn Tree Bush Camp Terms and conditions apply.
Packages valid for 2-night stays only, per couple sharing, excluding drinks.
Rates exclude the Dinokeng Conservation levy of R 80 per adult / R 50 per child, which is
payable online or at the gates.
Covid-19 regulations apply.
Extras add ons available such a bush walk, game drives or extended stays.
Limited availability and prices valid until 28 February 2021.

Select your preferred package
Mid week
package

Weekened
package

Bush Camp name

Description

Elephant root

This tent has a queen size bed, en-suite
bathroom with a bath and shower with a view
of the bush.

3 900.00

5 020.00

Monkey Thorn
Cottage

The Monkey Thorn is well suited for the more
seniors, couples, and honeymooners looking for
a more traditional accommodation. The cottage
comes well equipped with an air conditioner,
full bathroom, queen bed and patio kitchenette
overlooking the bushveld.

3 900.00

5 020.00

Umbrella Thorn

The Umbrella Thorn is a large safari tent with an
open air en-suite bathroom

3 660.00

4 620.00

Fever Tree

This camp is equipped with a double bed an
open air en-suite bathroom

3 414.00

4 210.00

Weeping Boerbean

This tent camp is perfect for a couple with its
double bed, it is situated next to the fence
overlooking the bush. Use of communal
ablution.

3 240.00

3 920.00

Sickle Bush

This tent camp is perfect for a young couple
with its ‘double bed’ located on the platform of
a converted rooftop tent – you need to climb a
ladder to go to bed. Communal Ablution

3 240.00

3 920.00

Own Caravan /
trailer

Six concealed Bushveld stands (no lawn) each
with its own private ablution (shower, flush
toilet and wash basin), electricity, braai, and
water in proximity. Each stand is separated by
natural bush, shrubs and trees providing some
privacy between the bush camps.

2 844.00

3 260.00

